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Residents and staff would like

to welcome the following New Comers

Rosemary Mitchell

Adrien Thibeault

Barbara Hynes

Peter Webster

Geoffrey Ransford

Rachelle Lamond

Marc Menard

Frank Kellar

Jean Doley



Over the past five months, the Recreation Although a COVID-19 test is no longer 

Team has worked diligently with both needed for outdoor visits, we highly 

residents and families to ensure that all our recommend and encourage families and 

residents have been given the opportunity visitors to get tested every two weeks to 

for family connection and social contact.  At ensure the safety of all 132 residents and 198 

times, requests can be difficult to juggle as employees and their family members.

changes from both the Ministry and Public 
Before you can attend an outdoor or indoor 

Health roll in rapidly and changes to 
visit you must:

directives and policy are made quickly as 
Ÿ report to the screener and answer the 

new developments regarding the COVID-19 
mandatory screening questions and have 

virus are acquired.  As new developments 
a temperature check.

and changes continue to be implemented, 

the Recreation Team will continue to do 
Ÿ sign an acknowledgment form to attest 

their best to accommodate every request that you understand the policies and will 
received.  Thank you for your patience and adhere to them.  
understanding. 

For the protection of our residents and 
Below is an excerpt from one of Steven's 

employees, please follow the directions 
(Lodge Administrator) emails sent to all 

provided below.
POA's of Care and Substitute Decision 

Makers highlighting the visiting guidelines. If at any time a guest fails to follow these 

simple and basic rules, we will be forced to 
OUTDOOR/INDOOR VISITING 

discontinue future visits. 
GUIDELINES

Prospective visitors should consider their 1- Clean Your Hands: When you arrive, 
personal health and susceptibility to the clean your hands using hand sanitizer, 
virus in determining whether visiting a rubbing thoroughly over all areas of your 
long-term care is appropriate. hands. 

At this time, indoor visits are taking place in 
2- Wear a mask: Outdoor Visits: You should 

the tearoom, on first floor, and outdoor visits 
bring your own cloth mask or face 

are continuing in the designated outdoor 
covering for outdoor visits. We will 

visiting area. 
provide you with a mask if you don't 

No visits will be permitted in the resident have one and show you how to put it on, 

home area or resident room (unless the if needed.  Indoor Visits: We will provide 

resident is palliative). you with a 3 ply surgical mask for indoor 

visits.  You must continue to wear your Before you can attend an indoor visit, you 
mask at all times during the visit. must have had a negative COVID-19 test 

within the last two weeks and answer a 
continued on page 3

series of screening questions.
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3- Do not bring outside food or drink: In strict guidelines will help us keep everyone 

order to ensure proper infection safe. 

prevention and control, please do not 

bring any outside food or drink during While we know how much your visit means 

your visit. to our residents, our priority will continue to 

be keeping our home outbreak-free for the 

4- Do not bring any animals: We absolutely safety of our residents and employees. For 

love pets and we are positive that your this reason, if visitors do not follow the 

loved one would be happy to see them.  above guidance they will not be permitted to 

At the moment, we are unfortunately not return. 

able to accommodate this request.

We thank you for your cooperation in 

5- Maintain physical distancing: We know, scheduling one visit per week, to ensure all 

this one is hard. But for everyone's safety, residents have a chance to receive visitors. If 

avoid physical contact during your visit you would like to visit more often, we invite 

and do your best to stay two metres (six you to advise the staff at extension 4248.

feet) apart at all times. 

We look forward to continuing to work 

6- Clean your hands (again) - Before you together to ensure a meaningful visit 

leave, clean your hands thoroughly using between our residents and their family and 

hand sanitizer. If you're wearing a home- friends. 

provided surgical mask please dispose of 

it in the receptacle provided. 

Indoor washrooms are not accessible to 

visitors.  As a result, we ask you to go to 

the washroom before coming to the 

Lodge.

Myrna BruniOur employees may have additional 

Bill Costellorequests. We ask you to be courteous and 

Douglas McNaughtonrespectful.  Our employees are doing their 

Annette Ethierbest to accommodate everyone's request 

Hubert Brunetand we apologize in advance if we are not 

Sheila Cruikshankable to accommodate everyone.  Most 

Arthur Bissonnetteimportantly, we will not tolerate verbal 

abuse from anyone.  Your cooperation 

d u r i n g  t h e s e  c h a l l e n g i n g  a n d  

unprecedented times in following these 
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4 LODGER LIFE AT THE LODGE

Throughout the months of May and June 

some of the Lodge residents took part in a 

creative and unique art project.  Led by 

Behavioural Support Officer Tina Poirier 4th floor resident 

and with the assistance of Recreation staff, Denise Davidson.

22 custom made birdhouses were hand 

painted and decorated.  Special thanks to 

Christine and Dan Pyke (granddaughter 

and grandson in law of 4th floor resident 

Gwen Lefebvre) for presenting the idea to us 

and for donating the supplies needed which 

included hand making & assembling the 3rd floor resident 

wooden bird houses.  Once completed, the Elaine Valade.

bird houses will be attached to a large post 

which will be mounted in our Special Care 

garden where its beauty will be enjoyed for 

years to come. We look forward to our next 

collaboration with Christine and Dan 

(hint…hint)! 4th floor resident 

Gwen Lefebvre.

3rd floor resident 

Annie Dube.

2nd floor resident 

Hubert Brunet.

2nd floor resident  

Benson Robitaille.

2nd floor resident  

Ingrid Bobzin.
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2nd floor resident 2nd floor resident 

James Craig. Norma Labelle.

4th floor resident

Jean Leger.

4th floor resident 

Peggy MacKinnon.

2nd floor resident 

June Arthur.

2nd floor resident 

Peter Mabee.

2nd floor resident 

Lynn Gauthier.

2nd floor resident 

Renal Tessier.
3rd floor resident 

Madelaine Cardinal.



9) Biking Through the Ottawa and 

Gatineau Parks (With beautiful trails it is a 

nice time to watch the leaves start to change 

colours).

8) Go to Ribfest (A lot of cities in the 

province of Ontario host their versions of a 

Most Canadians simply regard Labour Day Ribfest on Labour Day weekend. It is a good 

as the Monday of the last long weekend of chance to grab some great food.).

summer, but the holiday can be traced back 
7) Fireworks (Nothing like ending the 

to a printer's revolt of 1872 in Toronto when 
summer with a fireworks show).

labourers tried to establish a maximum 54-

hour workweek. Any union activity was 6) Go to the Drive-In Theatre (Perth has a 
considered illegal at the time and the drive-in theatre called Port Elmsley that 
organizers were jailed, in response people plays show nightly).
protested by the thousands. This eventually 

5) Softball / Baseball Tournament (A lot of led to the Prime Minister Sir John A. 
families organize ball tournaments on Macdonald repealing the anti-union laws 
Labour Day weekend for their friends and and releasing all those that were in jail. This 
family).huge victory led to an annual celebration. 

The date was officially declared as a 4) BBQ (Amateur Grill Masters will find any 
national holiday in Canada on July 23rd, excuse to fire up the BBQ to show of their 
1894 by Prime Minister John Thompson. grilling expertise and what better time then a 
There used to be annual parades held for family BBQ on Labour Day weekend).
Labour Day but nowadays most people take 

3) Cottage Trip (often one of the last warm advantage of the long weekend to do other 
weeks of the summer season Labour Day is a things.
good time to take one final trip to the 

cottage). So, I decided to count the Top 10 things to 

do on Labour Day! Just remember, at least 2) Cornwall Cruising Boat Tours (Jim 
for this year, to follow all of the COVID-19 Martell is your skipper on this 3-hour tour on 
public health guidelines when planning or the St-Lawrence river. This boat ride 
participating in your Labour Day includes historical facts and important 
adventure.  landmarks).

1) Cornhole / Horseshoe Tournament (This 10) Last Minute Back to School Shopping 
is my favourite things to do on my Labour (Make sure your kids have all they need 
Day weekend, there is nothing like tossing before you send them off to school on 
around the old Cornhole bags). Tuesday).

6 LODGER HOT TOPICS Joel Campeau
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RIONS...RIONS...RIONS

Incroyable mais vrai... Il s'agit de lettres 

authentiques reçues par le Bien-Etre Social 

(les fausses incluses). 
Geographie Canadienne

a) Dans quelles provinces canadiennes se 
1. Je n'ai pas eu d'enfants avec mon mari 

trouvent les montagnes Rocheuses?
jusqu'ici.

b)  Où se trouve le Grand Lac des Esclaves?
Maintenant qu'il est décédé, dites-moi 

c) Dans quelle province retrouve-t-on le plus 
comment faire.

d'autochtones?
 

2. En réponse à votre enquête dentaire 
 Vocabulaire

concernant mon appareil, les dents de 
 Quel mot serait le contraire de

mon devant vont très bien mais celles de 
a) Courtois?

mon derrière me font mal.
b) Avenant?

c) Hostilité?
3.   Mon mari est décédé pour le moment.

d) Frivole?

          
4. J'espère, mon cher monsieur, que vous 

Expressions
allez réparer votre trompe.

Que veut dire

a) Chercher midi à quatorze heure?
5.  Etant chômeur sans secours, je me suis 

b) Se mettre le doigt dans l'oeil?
mis a ramasser un peu de tôle dans la 

c) C'est une autre paire de manches?
cour à ferraille pour faire manger les 

enfants.

JEUX DIVERS

Personnages bibliques

a) De qui Isaac etait-il le fils?

b) Esaü?

c) Salomon?

d) Sem?
CHARADE

e) Enoch?
Ÿ Mon premier est un oiseau

f) Seth?
Ÿ  Mon second signifie une “création”.

g) Benjamin
Ÿ Mon tout est une forme de vie marine à 

tantacules.
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I l  n ' y  a  r i e n  pour empêcher le joueur à donner des 

c o m m e  u n e  indications à son partenaire en retournant 

bonne partie de une carte,

cartes entre amis. 
Les paquets que nous connaissons 

Cependant, on 
aujourd'hui, avec quatre symboles de 13 

est loin de se 
cartes chacun, sont censés représenter les 52 

demander d'où 
semaines d'une année divisée en mois 

c e s  c a r t e s  
lunaires, soit une meute de chiens, qui se 

peuvent venir 
compose aussi de 52 unités. Les 4 rois 

tellement on les tient pour acquises. Eh bien, 
représentaient ,  a  l 'or igine,  David,  

voici!
Alexandre, Jules César et Charlemagne.

Les jeux de cartes existaient au IXe siècle 
Il est difficile de préciser, au juste, quand la 

avant notre ère; ils étaient bien connus dans 
dame fit son apparition dans le jeux de 

l'Hindoustan. C'est à partir de là qu'ils se 
cartes. Quant au fou, an anglais “joker”, il 

sont répandus en Orient puis en Occident. 
représente le fou du roi (jester) dont le rôle 

Ce serait les Croisés qui les auraient 
était de créer de l'entrain par des 

apportes en Europe. Ils les auraient connus 
bouffonneries ou autre chose. Donc, genre de 

eux-mêmes par les Sarrasins.
personnage insignificant. Est-ce pour cette 

Les anciens jeux de cartes étaient très raison que, dans plusieurs jeux de cartes, on 

differents selon les pays. Chez les Hindous, le discarte? On ne sait pas.

ils pouvaient avoir 10 symboles. Nos jeux 
Depuis des siècles, on se sert des cartes dans 

n'ont d'ordinaire que 4 symboles: le trèfle ( 
les maisons de jeux. Il faut avouer cependant 

répresenté par un trèfle à trois feuilles ), le 
que, pour la masse des gens, les jeux de cartes 

carreau ( représenté par un losange), le soeur 
fournissent un agréable passe-temps, 

( répresenté par le dessin d'un Coeur ) et le 
surtout par les jours pluvieux.

pique ( répresenté par un glaive. Le mot 

“spade”, qui en anglais, désigne le pique 
Un voleur s’introduit dans une maison. 

vient d'un mot italien ( spada ) qui signifie 
Il prend la télévision, des bijoux, de 

“épée”.
l’argent… Lorsqu’il s’apprête à partir, 

Les “figures”, c'est-à-dire les têtes des une voix enfantine lui demande :

personnages représentaient au debut que – Monsieur, vous pourriez pas prendre 

des hommes pour cette raison qu'elles mon bulletin scolaire aussi ?

symbolisaient des jeux de guerre, Vers le https://blague-humour.com/blagues-pour-

milieu du XIIIe siècle, on en est venu à enfant/10235

dessiner deux têtes, l'une dans chaque sens, 
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chérir chacune des personnes que nous Prière pour la compassion au temps du 
rencontrons tous les jours.coronavirus

Face à la peur, choisissons l'amour, la paix Le pape François appelle toutes les 

et l'espérance.chrétiennes et tous les chrétiens à réagir à la 

Amen.p a n d é m i e  d u  c o r o n a v i r u s  «  p a r  
Prière: Développement et Paix - Caritas l'universalité de la prière, de la compassion, 

Canadade la tendresse », et il ajoute : « Restons unis. 

Faisons sentir notre proximité aux 
And people stayed homepersonnes les plus seules et les plus 
and read books and listenedéprouvées. »
and rested and exercised

Prions, nous aussi, pour nos sœurs et nos and made art and played
frères du Sud avec cette prière que nous and learned new ways of being
vous offrons pour cette période de and stopped
pandémie. and listened deeper

someone meditatedDieu notre Créateur,
someone prayednous t'en prions:
someone dancedÀ nous qui sommes loin de celles et ceux 
someone met their shadowque nous aimons, qu'on nous rappelle de 
and people began to think trouver des façons d'être ton amour et ta 
differentlytendresse pour notre prochain.
and people healedQue les restrictions que nous connaissons 
and in the absence of people who nous rappellent les atteintes quotidiennes à 
lived in ignorant ways,la dignité humaine, à la vie et à la sécurité 
dangerous, meaningless and fondamentale que subissent tant de 
heartless,femmes, d'hommes et d'enfants dans notre 
even the earth began to healmonde.
and when the danger endedNous qui sommes en bonne santé, 
and people found each otherrappelons-nous celles et ceux qui n'ont pas 
grieved for the dead peopleaccès aux soins de base.
and they made new choicesNous qui limitons nos déplacements, 
and dreamed of new visionsrappelons-nous celles et ceux qui n'ont 
and created new ways of lifeaucun refuge où aller.
and healed the earth completelyNous qui bénéficions d'un filet de sécurité 
just as they were healed sociale, rappelons-nous nos sœurs et nos 
themselves.frères du Sud dont la situation est en train 

de s'aggraver.
Poem by Kitty O'MearaQue l'inquiétude que nous éprouvons pour 

Relevant to Today's Timesla vie de nos aînés nous incite à aimer et à 
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Are you tired of playing the same old round player hits the 3rd shot, and so on until the 

of golf? Do you need a way to spice up your ball is holed. Players alternate hitting tee 

Men's or Ladies night or your Sunday shots so that the same player doesn't hit 

morning round with your buddies? Here every drive. This can be played in Stroke 

are a few other side betting games to play or Match play.

consider, to add a little zest and pressure. Round Robin  – Sometimes called 
Golf betting is also a great way to earn extra Hollywood or Sixes, is a game for groups of 
cash for a brand new set of clubs. 4 golfers. Round Robin pits the group 

Match Play – In this side game, 1 player or a members against each other, 2vs2. The 

team plays against another player or team, catch: Players rotate partners every 6 holes 

hole after hole. The player with the lowest so that each member of the foursome, over 

score wins the hole. The player that wins the course of the round, partners with every 

more holes wins the match. So if you have a other member. Any scoring format for the 6-

rough hole and lose that hole by multiple hole matches can be used and each 6-hole 

strokes, it only counts as 1 hole in the match segment is a separate wager. If at the end of 

so its easier to regroup and move on to the the 18 holes you've been on 2 winning sides 

next hole. and 1 losing side, you come out ahead. 

Skins – Is where all players play in a type of Scramble – A scramble is a great game for 

Match play in which each individual hole is those who aren't regular golfers. It can be 

worth one price point. The player with the played in teams of 2,3 or 4. Every member of 

lowest score wins the point. When 2 or more the team will tee off and the team will then 

players tie on a given hole, the value of the choose their best shot. Then all the players 

hole is carried over and added to the will hit their next shot from the spot of the 

following hole. You can play with handicap. teams best drive. And then will continue to 

The player with the lowest handicap plays play from the best shot from each spot until 

scratch and the rest play the difference the hole is finished and will card a team 

between their handicap and the lowest. score. This way there is less pressure and 

stress on golfers and they can relax and have Four Ball – Four Ball is a side game where 2 
a little more fun.teams of 2 players play against each other 

using better-ball scoring. All 4 players play 

their own ball. At the end of each hole, the 

lowest score between the 2 players on each 

team is the team's score. This can be played 

in Stroke play or Match play.

Foursomes – This is a side game where 2 

players play as a team. Players alternate 

hitting the same ball. The 1st player tees off, 

the 2nd player hits the second shot, the 1st 
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Shamble – A Shamble is very similar to a important to follow the order of play 

Scramble in that all team members tee off correctly while playing this game. Furthest 

and then play their 2nd shot from the spot of from the hole always go first and all missed 

their best drive.This is where it differs in that putts must be marked. No gimmies are 

from the spot of their best drive every player allowed. Payment occurs as the point 

will then play their own ball the rest of the differences are calculated between each 

hole and mark their own score. player. Each point will be worth a 'set 

amount' agreed on before the round and Worst Ball Scramble – This is an interesting 
players will pay each player ahead of them game and great for if you want to practice 
in points, for each point that makes up the recovering from bad shots and escaping bad 
difference between their totals.situations. Best played with 2 teams of 2 

where you and your partner tee off and the Wolf – Wolf is a betting game or points game 

opposing team will choose your worst shot for a group of 4 players. Players rotate being 

and your team will then have to play from the 'Wolf'. The player designated as the 

the spot of your worst shot. This will 'Wolf' gets to choose whether to play the 

continue, with your opponents choosing hole 1vs3 or 2vs2. If the 'Wolf' chooses to 

your worst shot to play from until you reach play 2vs2, he must choose his partner 

the green and then you and your partner will immediately following that persons drive 

be able to choose which putts to play from before any other shots are taken by anyone. 

until the ball is in the hole. The opposing The side with the lowest better ball score 

team will do the same, tee off and you and wins the hole. If the hole is played 2vs2 the 

your partner will choose their worst shot and winning side wins the bet. If the 'Wolf' 

they will have to play the rest of the hole chooses to play 1vs3 it must be announced 

from the worst shots of your choosing until before anyone tees off on the hole and the 

they reach the green. Score can be counted as Wolf would win triple or lose triple.

Match play or Stroke play. Thirty Two – 32 is a side bet for golfers that 

Bingo Bango Bongo – A classic golf game focuses on putting. It's essentially a 

and its independent of skill level. The object challenge from one golfer to another to 

of this game is simple, gather more points avoid a 3putt. Let's say your buddy is facing 

than your competition, Points are gathered a long, difficult putt. You invoke the 32 side 

using the following guidelines; The first bet. If your buddy 3putts (or worse), he owes 

player to hit their ball onto the green gets 1 you 2 units of the bet. If he 2putts (or better), 

point (Bingo). After everybody's ball is on you owe him 3 units of the bet. (If the bet is 

the green the player whose ball is closest to $1, for example, and he 3putts, he owes you 

the hole gets 1 point (Bango). The player who $2; if he 2putts you owe him $3).

gets their ball in the hole first (least amount Play these game styles for now and watch for 
of strokes, if there is a tie the player who other styles in the October issue.
sinks the ball first) gets 1 point (Bongo). It is http://www.golftrips.com/
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or Millionaire or Music Trivia, etc, we prep 

those games. After that is completed, we 

contact all people who would have 

participated in the program that day. We 

check in to make sure they are okay and not 

in need of anything. We then offer them the 

chance to participate in our phone 

programming. For those that choose to 
Marlyn McCormick – September 7

participate, we inform them that we will call 
Myra Wilson - September 12

them back at 10am to conduct set 
Rheal Gauthier – September 25

programming. Easily the best part of our day 
Jean Guy Drouin – September 26

is when we get the opportunity to spend an 

hour on the phone with the clients, laughing, Hello All Outreach clients and beyond. I 
learning and being together in the only way have to tell you; these Lodger articles are 
possible right now.getting more and more difficult to write 

when we are  not  having regular  

programming. It`s strange when we cannot 

see your wonderful faces and interact for 

longer durations of time. Although difficult, 

this is our circumstance for the time being. 

With that being said, a return to the fun 

times of yore is anticipated and eagerly 

being awaited.

What I thought we would do this month Once we hang up from the call, Outreach 2 
would be to walk you through what then runs their phone programming. For 
Outreach looks like for the time being. A those of us in Outreach 1, we are lucky 
'behind the scenes' look if you will.  Wow, enough to be able to participate in two 
what a posh thing to say. So, with that being programs. Often chiming in on random 
said, let's get started. subject matter, striving to make people 

laugh or simply let them know they are First, after arriving to work on any given 
being thought of.weekday, after we change from our outdoor 

clothes, the day begins. Initially, we discuss This generally brings us to the oh so 
the days programming and what that will anticipated lunch hour. The only time in the 
look like. Often times, the programming day where we can take off our masks. The joy 
changes from what was arranged a couple that hour brings when you are otherwise 
weeks prior for any given reason. Once we “speaking moistly” to yourself for 8 hours a 
decide that today is the day for Family Feud day.
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Once this is completed and everything has 

been sanitized, we are then finished our 

workday. We change back into our outdoor 

clothing and head home, ready to do it all 

again the next day.

So there you have it 

folks, a day in the life of 

what Outreach Services 

is doing during COVID-
After lunch is where things get a little less 19. A fun time to be had 
structured. The duties depend on the day by all they say. Different 
and what needs to be done. Every Monday but, we here in Outreach 
afternoon, we three in Outreach call all one- try to… what do they 
hundred-and-ten-plus Meals on Wheels say, “make lemonade 
clients to ensure they are safe, felling well, o u t  o f  l e m o n s . ”  I  
have no COVID-19 symptoms, and are not in personally prefer, “when 
need of anything. Initially, a bit of a daunting life gives you sour 
task, has become so rewarding. As someone grapes, make wine” but, 
who personally calls the same 50 or so Meals to each their own.
on Wheels clients every Monday, the 

relationships that we have formed are so Until next time folks,Salut from Outreach.

wonderful. To have someone recognize our 

voice (whom has never met me), and enjoy 

our conversations is a real joy. 

On the other afternoons (Tuesday through 

Friday), the days are filled with preparing 

mail outs, preparing 

Dementia/Activity kits 

for all fifty-six Outreach 

c l ients ,  contact ing  

Telephone Assurance 

clients, getting Meals 

on Wheels preparations 

done for the following 

days and of course, the 

dreaded paperwork.
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Aries (March 21-April 20) Libra (Sept 23-Oct 23)

We all do things we regret and you may feel It seems you are trying to please too many 

remorseful for how your actions have affected people and do too many things at once, and 

people you love, but don't beat yourself up you should know it won't work. Take time out 

about it. Just make sure the next time you today to identify your priorities, and then go 

show a little more tenderness than usual. for them. Ignore the rest.

Taurus (April 21-May 20) Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 22)

Don't try to force the pace, either in your Scorpios are endowed with incredible 

personal life or at work, because the faster you willpower, but you can also suffer from 

go the more obstacles will pop up in your path. serious doubts and what happens today could 

Slow right down and trust that you will arrive tempt you to believe that it's all about to go 

safely at your destination, and with time to pear-shaped. Don't worry, it isn't. Act as if you 

spare. cannot fail, and you won't.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Sagittarius (Nov 23-Dec 21)

You have no option but to go with the flow and If someone you love makes a silly mistake this 

do what others expect of you. Family members month don't make a big deal of it. Chances are 

and work colleagues are in the driving seat at they will be so embarrassed by it that they vow 

the moment and once you accept that fact you never to make such an error again. They don't 

can find ways to make the journey more need you, or anyone else, to point out their 

comfortable. failings.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 20)

Do what you want to do, not what the powers People you deal with at home and at work may 

that be say you should do. There will be times be full of enthusiasm for a scheme they have 

over the next month when it's inevitable that signed up for but you are strongly advised to 

you will clash with people whose outlook on think twice, before you join them. In a nutshell: 

life is at odds with your own. Don't give in to don't commit yourself too soon.

them. Aquarius (Jan 21-Feb 19)

You may want to give of yourself  but take care Leo (July 23-Aug 23)

You don't have to ask other people if it is okay you don't give too much. Physically, mentally, 

to go off by yourself for a while. If you need to and emotionally you have only so much in 

be alone with your thoughts then slip away  your tank and if that goes you won't be of any 

and turn off your phone until you are ready to use to anyone. Be kind to yourself.

return. Solitude can be healing. Pisces (Feb 20-Mar 20)

Virgo (Aug 24-Sept 22) If you let colleagues make decisions for you 

There must be no half measures in what you today they will mess things up for sure, so stay 

do today. Both at home and at work you must in control and don't give them any say in what 

give 100 per cent, and then you must give a you are doing. It may mean more work for you 

little more. If rivals and competitors have any but at least that work will be done the right 

sense at all they will stay out of your way! way.                                           (predictions 2020)
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Even though the COVID visiting 

restrictions led to the cancellation of this 

year's Council of Family & Friends Spring 

Social, it did not dampen the success of the 

raffle.  With the assistance of Barb 

Mitschke, Financial Analyst and a variety 

of city employees throughout the 

Corporation, a last minute push helped 

Council to raise a total of $1550.00.  Family 

Council members thank all those who 

supported their fundraising event.  All 

proceeds go directly towards supporting 

the needs of residents and staff of the Glen 

Stor Dun Lodge.

  

As mentioned above, the draw could not 

be held as originally planned due to 

COVID-19 restrictions; instead the draw 

was conducted on Thursday June 26th in 

the Tea Room where  Steven Golden, our 

Administrator, had the pleasure of 

drawing the winning tickets.

? The only time you fail is when you fall  ? Difficult roads often lead to beautiful 

down and stay down.? ?  Stephen destinations.? ?  Anonymous

Richards
? For every minute you are angry you lose 

sixty seconds of happiness.? ?  Ralph ? Believe you can and you’re halfway 

Waldo Emersonthere.? ?  Theodore Roosevelt
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The winners are as follows:   

Inspirational Quotes to get through a Rough Day

1st place winner of 

the Basket of Cheer

 was 

Brigitte Bériault. 

2nd place winner of 

a $100.00 gift card to 

Casa Paolo and a 

$100.00 gift card to 

Au Vieux Duluth 

was Mary Bard.

3rd prize winner of a 

$100.00 gas card was 

Jeremy Leger.  

Congratulations to the winners.



16 LODGER BEST WISHES

Suzanne Larochelle September 01, 1949

Jacqueline Lalonde September 02, 1929

Gilles Berube September 03, 1929

Elaine Valade September 06, 1947

Henri Blanchard September 06, 1945

Leo Flaro September 08, 1941

Harold Pichie September 09, 1948

Jean Gove September 14, 1933

Lynn Gauthier September 14, 1949

Hilda Horton September 16, 1947

Sandra Hebert September 17, 1944

Suzanne Marleau September 18, 1944

Percy Leger September 18, 1931

Peter Webster September 19, 1937

Fernande Fobert September 19, 1928

Rachelle Lamond September 21, 1940

Odette Benoit September 23, 1934

Marc Dicaire September 24, 1962

Adrien Thibeault September 25, 1936

Lily Robineau September 28, 1925

Jeannine & Roger Payette

September 04, 1950 – 70 years

Ruth & Bill Rankin

September 05, 1951 – 69 years

The September birthday party is sponsored by

the Ladies Legion Auxiliary Branch 297.

September
2020
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Art history is full of wild tales and fascinating combined 17 years to finish. “The Last 
figures. Some of these stories endure because Supper,” took three years, and spent a 
they remind us of the qualities we associate whopping 14 years  complet ing the 
with art ists—they're creative,  non- surprisingly small—“Mona Lisa.”
conforming, and more than a little eccentric. Vincent van Gogh Only Sold One 
Here are six amazingly real facts about some Painting—On Record: Now widely regarded 
of history's most intriguing artists. as one of art history's greatest painters, 
Pablo Picasso Didn't Steal the 'Mona Lisa,' Vincent van Gogh didn't experience the 
But… Pablo Picasso was many things, but success he deserved. Instead, the artist only 
there's one occupation historians leave off that managed to sell one painting during his 
list: accused art thief. lifetime. He officially sold “The Red Vineyard 

at Arles.” Authenticated documentation show On August 21, 1911,  da Vinci's “Mona Lisa” 
the painting was sold to fellow painter Anna was stolen from the Louvre. Eight days later, a 
Boch in early 1890.man named Joseph Géry Pieret revealed to the 

Paris-Journal that Picasso and his friend, Pierre-Auguste Renoir Painted Despite 
Crippling Arthritis: Pierre-Auguste Renoir, avant-garde poet Apollinaire, were in 
one of the founders of the Impressionist possession of Iberian sculptures also stolen 
movement, suffered from rheumatoid arthritis from the Louvre. In truth, Pieret himself had 
starting in 1892. With his brush in place, stolen the statues and sold them to Picasso. In 
Renoir had an assistant stand by to arrange his December 1913, the “Mona Lisa” turned up in 
palette as he painted. Amazingly, Renoir Florence, Italy. A Louvre employee named 
continued to paint for the last 20 years of his Vincenzo Peruggia had stolen the painting in 
life despite the pain and limitations he an attempt to return it to its native Italy.
suffered.Salvador Dalí Thought He Was His Dead 

Brother: This fact may not sound that far- Francisco Goya Found an Interesting Way to 
Get Into Art School: In 1763 and 1766, Goya fetched when considering the source is the 
submitted entries to enroll at the Royal notoriously odd Salvador Dalí. Dalí had an 
Academy of Fine Arts of San Fernando in older brother, also named Salvador. 
Madrid. He was rejected both times.  Goya Tragically, nine months before Dalí was born, 
then traveled to Italy in 1770 to refine his his brother died of gastroenteritis. At the age 
technique. After returning to Madrid in 1771, of 5, Dalí's parents took him to the grave of his 
he befriended and studied with artist brother and told Dalí that he was the 
Francisco Bayeu, who happened to have a reincarnation of his brother. He came to 
membership at the Royal Academy. In 1773, believe this as a fact and truly believed that he 
Goya married Bayeu's sister, Josefa. These was his reincarnated sibling. 
connections, and Goya's rising success finally Leonardo da Vinci Was a Procrastinator: 
granted him admission to the Royal Academy Leonardo da Vinci is unquestionably one of 
of Fine Arts of San Fernando in 1780. Five the greatest artists in history. Ironically, one 
years later, the academy appointed him to be quirk that made him such a genius was that he 
the deputy director of painting, and in 1786, he was easily distracted. Leonardo had a 
was appointed as painter to King Charles III.penchant for leaving his works unfinished. 

Two of his most famous works took a www.parkwestgallery.com

  6 Facts You May Not Know About Famous Artists



REPONSES

Personnages bibliques

a) Abraham The Letter  
b) Isaac

c) David Word Bank: yard sale, yardstick, 
d) Noé yearbook, yellow jacket, yen, yes, yeti, 
e) Cain yikes, Yogi Berra, Yoko Ono, yolk, 
f) Adam yore, you, yours, Yuletide.
g) Jacob

1. A book printed each year often for a high Géographie Canadienne
school__________________.a) L'Alberta
2. The Christmas season__________.b) Les Territoires du Nord-Ouest
3. Not mine but _________________.c) L”Ontario ( 110,060 autochtones )

4. The yellow part of an egg ______.
Vocabulaire

5. The basic unit of money in Japan 
a) impoli ou grossier

_____________________________.
b) déplaisant ou désagréable

6. A sale of used items typically held 
c) amitié

outdoors at the home of the seller 
d) sérieux ou réfléchi

_____________________________.

Expressions 7. This baseball player said, “It ain't over till 
a) vouloir trouver l'impossible it's over.” _____________.
b) faire une gaffe 8. Wife of John Lennon __________.
c) C'est une autre histoire ou c'est 9. Days long past _______________.

complètement différent. 10. An affirmative answer _________.

11. A word used to express surprise or mild CHARADE
fear __________________.       pieuvre ( pie- oeuvre )
12. A hairy, humanlike animal that is said to 

live in the snowy, high Himalaya Mountains 

___________________________.

13. A small wasp with bright yellow 

markings ___________________.

14. A graduated measuring stick that equals 

36 inches ______________.

15. Not me but __________________. 

18 LODGER SOLUTIONS

Answers: Fill in the Blank- page 20

DIG, ACE, MET

1)yearbook9) yore

2) yuletide10) yes

3) yours11) yikes

4) yolk12) yeti

5) yen13) yellow jacket

6) yard sale14) yardstick

7) Yogi Berra15) you

8) Yoko Ono

Answers to the Letter «Y»



Football Union (IRFU) forms with merge of Sports are Back!
Hamilton Tigers, Toronto Argonauts Most major sports leagues (NBA, NHL, 

(ORFU) and Ottawa Rough Riders, Montreal MLB) announced their plan to return to play 

FC (QRFU)at the end of May which delighted almost all 

sports fans. Most of the plans were hoping to 1926 NHL grants franchises to Chicago Black 

get seasons started back up by the last week Hawks & Detroit Red Wings

of July. Well those plans are in the full swing 1927 NHL's Toronto St Patrick's become 
of things now, the NHL playing in rounds Maple Leaf's
have started, the NBA is finishing their 1947 Jackie Robinson is named 1947 "Rookie 
regular season, MLB is in the first half of their of Year"
regular season and NFL camps are opening. 1960 Maurice Richard announces his 
Every league has had a few hiccups but all in retirement. He finishes his career with 544 
all things are running smoothly. The NHL 

goals, an NHL record at the time.
has opted to have two bubble cities, the 

1965 Mickey Mantle Day at Yankee Stadium: 
eastern teams play in Toronto and the 

Mantle play his 2,000th game
western teams are playing in Edmonton, the 

1968 Mickey Mantle hits his final career 
NBA has decided to play at Disney World in 

home run #536
Orlando, Florida. All other leagues have 

1987 John McEnroe is fined $17,500 for 
resumed as normal.

tirades at US Tennis Open
Born in September: 1989 Calgary Flames become 1st NHL team 
Guy Lafleur (NHL), Scotty Bowman (NHL to play in USSR, win 4-2
Coach), Joel Quenneville (NHL Coach), 

1992 1st female to play in an NHL exhibition 
Grant Fuhr (NHL), Darryl Sittler (NHL), 

game (Manon Rheaume, goalie) for Tampa 
Dave Andreychuk (NHL), Howie Morenz 

Bay Lightning - gives up 2 goals on 9 
(NHL), Harry Sinden (NHL), Glen Sather 

attempts in 1 period
(NHL), Bob Hartley (NHL Coach), Jacques 

2004 Ed Whitlock becomes 1st person over 70 
Lemaire (NHL), Mario Tremblay (NHL), 

to complete a marathon in under 3 hours at 
Ronaldo De Lima (Soccer), Jason Bay (MLB), 

Toronto MarathonRyan Zimmerman (MLB), Yoa Ming (NBA), 
2006 Roger Goodell begins his tenure as NFL Jose Calderon (NBA).
Commissioner

Deaths in September:
2008 The final home game is played at 

Vince Lombardi (NFL Coach), Yogi Berra 
Yankee Stadium against the Baltimore 

(MLB), Arnold Palmer (PGA), Paul Newman 
Orioles.

(Racing), 
2018 NFL player Colin Kaepernick who 

Historic Sports Events in September: kneeled during the US national anthem is the 
1853  1st round-the-world trip by yacht new face of Nike's 30th anniversary 
1907 Canadian Interprovincial Rugby advertising campaign
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SEARCH-A-WORD

HOW TO PLAY: The words in the puzzle can be found either horizontally, diagonally, or even 
backward. Find them and CIRCLE THEM.

Sample word:   ACTION

BAIT

BANK

BASS

BOAT

CAST

COD

CRAB

DART

DEPTH

EELS

HOOK

JIGS

LURE

NETS

RODS

SCALE

SEA

SPIN

SQUID

TROUT

TUNA

20  LODGER MENTAL AEROBICS Bill Van Ryswyk

Fill in the blanks
The answers will give you words horizontally and vertically

answers on page 18

Dependable Cleaning fr m the
Professionals you can Trust

o

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

F C Y A B I L L F I S H B S N

O A B A D I T E M B A R C L W

R S N A K E E S A T E T N E I

K K E L P N N E P A U R U E N

D L O S A D Y A M D G G L B C

J S L E G A L L E N G T H E H

I D U D A R H O O K A N U B Y

G O R E R T D W R N F O A N E

S R E P D O R I E E F I J L A

M R A T E O R T U N T T A E T

A A A H M E S E R Q C C B R W

W L K D B S K A P O S A A I E

I N O O E P D P B M U C S R I

A C A E C I U I U U E T S T R

D T S H O N A I K E J I M E S

I

A E

E



 MARKETING                SERVICES

Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:

Cornwall

613-932-6300
www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

Morrisburg

613-543-2271
www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”

ŸTraditional, Memorial  and 

Cremation Services

ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning

ŸMonument Sales

ŸVideo Tributes

ŸGrief Support

ŸPet and Service Animal 

Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker

Glen Stor Dun Lodge

Council of Family & Friends

Your Council Executives 2020

Carol Paschek – Chair

2nd Floor Representative

613-931-9963

Dave Malcolm

2nd Floor Representative

613-360-5729

Margaret Gordon

3rd Floor Representative

613-938-7678

Gail Arthur

3rd Floor Representative

613-528-0282

Denise Symington

4th Floor Representative

613-932-8125

Denise Léveillé

4th Floor Representative



The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is a collaborative initiative of the provincial 
Alzheimer Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, partners, and the valuable donors who support 
research directed at both eradicating dementia and improving the lives of those affected by it.

The ASRP targets two types of research:
1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain and the changes that are associated with dementia 
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or cure the disease

2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact the lives of people with dementia and their 
caregivers, including risk factors, behavioural and cognitive changes, physical support, caregiving and 
health service delivery

www.alzheimer.ca

In hopes and consideration of future Alzheimer 
and related Dementia Research, the Nanji 

family invites you to explore donor options.

for full details and how to be a donor 
visit the website below

1.866.747.2067
Classic Care Pharmacy

www.classiccare.ca

Committed to your health!


